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New note:  Low E 

Cover the holes tightly 

and blow soft, warm air! 
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Top number 

tells how 

many beats 

in a measure. 

A measure is 

the space 

between 

two barlines. 
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Lesson 3



 

Mi 

Re 

Do 





2.  Help me find the closet key in my lady's garden... 

3.  I have found the closet key in my lady's garden... 



Timbre (tam-ber)  refers to the 

quality of a sound that makes it unique.  

Instruments? 
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Do 

Re 

Mi 

La 

So 



Verse 2: 

Went down to the old mill stream 

T'fetch a pail of water,  

Put one arm around my mate,  

Th'other 'round my daughter.  

Verse 3: 

Fare thee well, my darling girl,  

Fare thee well, my daughter,  

Fare thee well, my darling girl  

Golden slippers on her. 





 

             



Lesson 5



 

p 
pianissimo 

very soft 

ff 
fortissimo 

very loud 

mp 
mezzo piano 

medium soft 

f 
forte 

loud 

mf 
mezzo forte 

medium loud 

pp 
pianissimo 

very soft 

Mezzo  is Italian for “medium.” 





Dynamics—how loud or soft the music is played 

f mf mp 

Read the lyrics to each of the verses and de-
cide which dynamic marking should go on each. 

Verse 2: 

Stormy ocean, stormy ocean,  

Stormy ocean wide; 

When you're in that stormy ocean,  

There's no place to hide. 

Verse 1: 

Rocky mountain, rocky mountain, 

Rocky mountain high; 

When you’re on that rocky mountain 

Hang your head and cry. 

Verse 3: 

Sunny valley, sunny valley, 

Sunny valley low; 

When you’re in that sunny valley 

Sing it soft and low. 

You 

decide 



Practice this xylophone part for the B section on a keyboard: 




